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THERE is sufficient reason to believe that the RdSil theory of Sanskrit
poetics and its aesthetic significance were not unknown to the author
of Kal'-Sihlllli(ll7-the Sinhalese l/lal/llkiil'ya written in about the 13th

century A.D. The word rasa is very frequently used in a derivative and
technical sense (cf. l'ist1lrdJa rasa, nurii rasa). The delight experienced in
listening to a musical instrument like the II[(Iii is said to take the form of rasa.
This rasa is said to have the capacity to intoxicate the mind of the listener.
Furthermore, the words rasa and Miilla-the two well-known technical
terms in Sanskrit aesthetics-arc found mentioned in Kav-Siltnnina. At
least ill one instance, the reference offi'rs:111infallible insight into the author's
views on the appreciation of poetry.

The second verse of the first sm:<.;ain Kov-Silutntna reads as follows:
Sarasnviva bidumasekni vctva kivi dcno
Pcdchi r'as:1-hav viiiduna dcncta ita dulabo.!

(With as little favour as a sidelong glance from Goddess Sarasvati, people
become poets. Yet, those who enjoy2 the rasas and blNll'lls of poetry are
indeed rare).

What is of signiflcUlce here is the sentiment expressed by the author
in the second half of the verse. The statement implies that the worth of
poetry is to be judged in terms of the rasas and hhiil'as it evokes. The
highest benefit that accrues to the reader from reading poetry is the expe-
rience of its rasas and hhiil'as. Rasa-hav being in the plural also implies that
it was expected of poetry to depict diverse rasas and hhiil'as. The opacity
to experience rasas and hhiil'as evoked in good poetry is also a rare gift, to be
found only in the cultured reader.

In thi~ context it is relevant to note some remarks made in Si)'Il-Bas-
Lak.Jra-thc Sinhalese treatise on [itcrary theory written prior to Kav-
Silumina. While stipulating the essential fC1tures of a 1I1ohiiblll)'cl, it says
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that this particular class of poetic composition must embody continuous
portrayal of rilsils and bhallils (rasa-bavin aturu nomut}.' Here, it is only
echoing what Kal'yadllr§a-thc Sanskrit treatise on literary theory which
forms the original of SiYIl-B<1s-Lllkllrll-has to say on the subject. Evidently,
KIlV-Silul/li~11l too-itself a 1I1Il/lakav)'ll-subscribed to this view, and held
the evocation of rasas and bhiivas to be an essential feature of all great poctry
like the IIlllhiika/l)'1l(literary form par excellence according to Sanskrit poetic
theory).

Thc experience of rllsa is universally accepted as plcasurnblc=-bur
what docs the author of Kau-Siltunitta mean when he says that delectation
arises from bhiil1as too > 13halllls arc known to be mental states or emotions
in their basic forms prior to the stage of transformation into 1'11.'11,and 1t

least in sonic instances, their experience is known to be painful. As such,
is the experience of bhcll'llS pleasurable? Is not the author of Kav-Siluniina
showing a poor grasp of the Rasa theory when he says that bhiil'as too arc
to be enjoyed from poetry of good quality : h he, while speaking of the
readers' aesthetic experience of poetry, justified in categorising bltiivas and
1'(1.\"(/Stogether ?

Sanskrit texts 011 poetic theory suppl)' a solution to such doubts.
Wll1t':ver other meanings the term bhalla may possess, it is also employed
ill Sanskrit aesthetics to denote one aspect of aesthetic enjoyment. Sanskrit
literary critics who applied the Rns« theory to the cv iluation of poetry,
divided that experience which they termed raSI1, into several :.Ispects. The
four major ones among them were called rasa, hhiiva, rosabhasa and hliiil'a-
hhiisil. Of these, rasa was undoubtedly given the place of eminence, as it
was the highest and the complete state of aesthetic pleasure . Yet, the other
aspects too, on account of the fact that they contribute to aesthetic enjoy-
mcnt in the reader, should be considered as bc.longing to the domain of rasa.

To make the position dear, the following authoritative Sanskrit texts
1111)' be cited.

Rasa-bha vi-tada bhasa -ta tprasantyadirakramah. 4

[Rllsa, bltiil'a, their aiJ/lasas (i.e. rasiihliasil and hhiil'iibhasa), and subsidence
of bhal'11 and others, belong to that variety of suggestion known as alsunn a
(i. c. Ilsl1lil/ak:'ya-krlllllll-vy(//i,~YIl)·l

:L S;!lff-U" ...·.!JoJ,·rrnf. I:.!:;.
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UNIVEl~SITY or CEYLON HEVIEW

According to the theory of diwani, rasa ill poetry is evoked through
thc species of suggestion known as aSa/il/ak,.~ya-kl"mlla-l'ymigy<l-i.e. suggestion
where the sequence between the expressed sense and the suggested sense is
imperceptible. Hence in the above citation, 'the variety of suggestion
known as akrollla' amounts to saying 'the sphere of rasa'. The citation
purports that rasa, bltallo and others belong to the realm of rasa.
, Subsidence of hlriil'(/ and others' is explained by the commentators as the rise,
conjunction and subsidence of an emotion evoked ill poetry. They f01"m
the minor subdivisions of one aspcct= i.c. the hltiil'tI aspect-of aesthetic
experience.

Rasabhavau tad ibhasau bhavasya prasamodayau,
Sandhih sabalata ccti sarvc'pi rasanad rasah.>

(Rosel, h"<';I'O, their ahliasas, along with subsidence, risc, conjunction and
mixture of l1;'ill'os--a1l these ;1I110Ulltto rasas as they arc to be enjoyed).

The purport of this ;/oko too is the same as that of the first citation, with
the diitcrellce that it expresses more clearly that the various categories such
as rasa, Mill"l, and so forl:h arc aspects of rasa. Mixture of Miiva.\" is also
added to its other subdivisions.

Abhinavagupta-Lanothcr great, perhaps the greatest, authority 011
Sanskri t poetic theory - ill h is comments on the first citation gi vcn above,
supports the proposition and maintains that an emotion like a Fyabllicill"i-
bluu:« (transitory mental state) when exuberantly evoked, causes aesthetic
delight: and that experience should be called bll<'iflO./l

All these would conclusively prove that Sanskrit poetic theorists
considered [,11<'11'11 too as one aspect of aesthetic enjoyment which ill toto
was termed rosa. Hence, rasa on the one hand was a generic term for
all these aspects, and on the other, was one aspect-s-the major aspect-s-of
this aesthetic cnjoymcut.

S0111e explanation is necessary regarding the Sanskrit theorists
conception of the nature of the delectation pertaining to each of these
aspects, rasa, Mal'a, rasiibltasa and bhauiihlliisll.7 Rasa is evoked when any
one of the main stiJayihhallas (dominant emotions) like rati (love) or sol:«

;,. S(7hiI.IJlld',r/)(I/I({ uf Vi.';\"IlIlilt II•.•.(K.-ish, :-;ilIlHk,.it Sr-ries l~dit.iun). p. :!:!.,.
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(sorrow) is developed properly ill literature through l'ihhiiJlI1S (d~,tl'rl1li-
nants) , (1111/h/'nJl(ls (conseg ucnrs) and II yaMI ictlr i-/l"iil'l1s (trunsitorv mental
states). Only a sr/ln)'ibltiil'(I has the capacity to turn into rasa. And it
should also be depicted with reference to appropriate characters and
situations in the story. R(I,\(/ is the highest plane of aesthetic enjoyment
and its experience is equated to transcendental bliss. Rasa is considered
the acme of perfection in the evocation in literature of emotions through
flih/1l11'(lS and so forth as advoca tcd hv the rasa theorists; and as such it is
diriicult to be achieved. '

Bhiifla is all aesthetic cxpcricncc which bdul1gs W a plane lower than
that of 1"11517. Bluu.« ariscs in 1ll000l' wa ys th.m one, When a Sd/(l)'ibhiil'l1
itself (which through proper handling could develop into rllsa) is not dcvc-
loped to its proper pitch docs not reach the state of 1'11.1"1,but turns into the
hlil/FO stave. Thl!) through inadequacy (If nourisluncnt, ingredients of•.~ "J •. J

rasa thcmscl vcs evoke "11'1110. Here too the reader experiences some aes-
thetic delectation, but not that same transcendental bliss as ill 1',/.1'<1. Theil
again, allY emotion other than a st/l!l),iil-] 1'),llidliciiri-bhiil'olih'/,!i.jii (sliamc)
or osii)'n (ellvy) for example-when nourished through vibluivas and so
forth in proper channels also evokes hhiil'l/. (Ill a length), literary piece like
the drama or the /Iwltii/.:nl')I<I, diverse emotions have to be depicted-the
poet cannot restrict himself to sthii),iblliil'dS.) The resultant experience
belongs to the same realm as rasa, but is kss acute.

Rl1siihhiiso (semblance of ras(/) is rasa portrayed III reS})L'ct of inappro-
priate characters or situations-thus t;,iling to evoke a deep response in the
reader. It is but a shadow of rasa. For example, Sanskrit theorists
maintain that when s[lIgiira is the theme, if the hero's love is not recipro-
Cited by the heroine, rasiibhnso (and not raso) is the result. If the story
of RIma were to be narrated in :l poem, ill Rfivaua srtl.~nro towards Sita
cannot be portrayed and only srll.~,lrnhh,lso is possible. In the same w.iv
portrayal of valeur (for the evocation of Iliro rasa) ill a person other than
the hero of a poem results only in l'ir,lhhiis17 and not v ira, Thus through
the inappropriateness of characters and also of situations (l';hltiil'(I-ill/(/ll-
ci f)'O), the poet's efforts to evoke rasa rcsul t in r<1s(lhhiisll.

Bltiil'r'ihllnslI (semblance of h!lrll'a) corresponds to rrlsiibltnsa in the
sphere of hilnl',L". The evocation of Mnllo as mentioned above, but
through inappropriatr characters and situations result ill hhiil'nMtn.\o.
It is a shadow of the aesthetic experience tLTll1cd hltiil'd.



UNlVmSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

Thus it is possible to resolve the doubts that arise regarding the
statement in Kav-Siluiuina that bhiivas too arc enjoyed in poetry like rasas.
Kav-Silutnina is here referring to the two major aspects of aesthetic en-
joyment specified by Sanskrit aesthcticians. Not only rasas, but also
bhiilJas denote a state of delight, for, the word bhiiva is not restricted to
mean a mere emotion alone. The statement evinces not a poor grasp of
the Rasa theory on the part of the author of Kav-Silumina, but a thorough
knowledge extending to intricate details of this elaborate concept."

G. WIJAYAWARDHANA

"1 UIlI grafeful to DI'. P. E. E. Fernando who read through the papor and offered many
11,,'1"11 conunenl s. and ulso to '1[1'. H. L. R('uc\'il'atuc for his suggcstions.


